Call for Participation

CASS Event Proposal Contest for Young Researchers
-Your Idea Come True-
Okayama, Japan, Aug. 21, 2017

Purpose of Contest: Cooperation from young researchers is indispensable to improve an activity of IEEE CAS society. Actually, the majority of chapter members wishes that young researchers become interested in the activity. To hold the attractive CASS events, we consider that it is important to better understand youth aspirations toward the CAS society. We consequently hold a youth-oriented event proposal contest for the CAS society as the WiCAS/YP event. This contest invites novel attractive and interesting ideas from young researchers. We will evaluate all proposals and decide winner(s).

What Kind of Event We Hope: We hope the unique combination of serious and playful activities! Of course, we accept the serious or playful activity only. In addition, proposer(s) have to organize a novel event can be held at low cost in a day.

Example of Serious Activity: Study, Programming, Experiment, etc.
Example of Playful Activity: Sport, Music, Cooking, Video Game, Movie, Outdoor Amusement, etc.

How to Entry and Screening steps: Proposer(s) send a summary for the proposal to the following contact address. In the 1st screening, the contest committee selects 6 proposals as the finalist of the contest from all received proposals. In the 2nd screening, finalist(s) make a presentation in the main contest, which is held in Okayama Convention Center, Japan. Judges (IEEE Member w/o YP) determine the champion based on the quality, uniquely, and clarity of the presentation. Note that if you are selected as the finalist, you must come to Okayama, Japan at your own expenses.


Important Dates:

- July 31, 2017: Deadline for contest entry
- Aug. 7, 2017: Notification of acceptance for finalists
- Aug. 21, 2017: Main Contest

Contest Committee:
Contest Co-Chairs:
- Tzu-Yun Wang (National Taiwan University of Science and Technology)
- Yoko Uwate (Tokushima University)

Member:
- Yoshifumi Nishio (Tokushima University)
- Shintaro Arai (Okayama University of Science) and more!

For more information about the contest, please contact the committee.

E-mail: contest17@vlc.sakura.ne.jp